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It feels like summer breeze when I wake up in the
morning
Let me tell that my life has begun
I want to love you more everyday and every moment
Promise me you'll never leave. yeah~

I know we'll be okay, cause I know you will be around
Just want to tell you, your like my brightening star
I feel my heart with you, I can't stop thinking about you
Let me tell you once again I'm in love with you.

It feels like summer breeze when I wake up in the
morning
Let me tell that my love has begun
I want to know you more everyday and every moment
Promise you will never leave. yeah~

I know we'll be just fine, cause you know I will love you
more
Just want to ask you can you be my loving so
I feel my heart with you, I can't stop dreaming about
you
Let me say it one more time, I'm in love with you
You fill my heart and soul, I'm in loveeee

You don't know how I feel when you smile at me like
that
Can you see that you are the one to bring me back to
life. Oooh~

It feels like summer breeze when I wake up in the
morning
Smiling, shining loving that's what we are
Love that you give to me, is like a little whisper
Will you ever sing with me. Yeah~

I know we'll be alright, cause we know we will be in love
Just want to let us, have time of are lives
It's time for you and me
Come cause now we are deep in love come and take a
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walk with me
I'm in love with youuuu
I'm in loveee~~

You don't know how I feel when you smile at me like
that
Can't you see that you are the one to bring me back to
life. Ooh~

Every time you come around, Every time you smile at
me
Every time you come around, can you tell me you love
me
Every time you come around, Every time you smile at
me
Every time you come around, You love me, You love
meee
Ohh Ohh~
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